
Minutes 

Arts & Aesthetics Committee 

 

August 20, 2017 

 

Present 

Bob Wood, Elizabeth Runyon, Sally New, Suzanne Visor, Jane Baldwin, Eliza Schmid, and Bruce 

Little, committee members, and Mary Colton and Rod Groves, guests 

 

2018 Exhibits 

 The meeting opened at 12:35.  It did not follow the emailed agenda but instead focused on making 

final decisions regarding the shows of 2018 and beyond.  The jurying session on the previous weekend 

provided the basis for most of these decisions.  But before the juried artists were considered, the committee 

reviewed representative art works by Mary Colton and Rod Groves, long-time members of First Unitarian 

and early members of the Arts & Aesthetics Committee.  They had served as judges at the jurying session 

where they became aware that the Committee had recently changed its policy and now opened up all the 

exhibits - not just the All Members Show - to individual artists who were members of the church.  The 

Committee was impressed with Mary and Rod's work and accepted it for an exhibit. 

 

After considerable discussion, the Committee made the following assignments for 2018: 

 

 January 7-February 17, 2018 - the Watercolor Society; exhibit sponsor Bruce 

 February 18-March 31 - the Silk Painters; exhibit sponsor Jane 

 April 1-May 12 - Social Justice Artists (consisting of Apronistas, Art Street and Fran Black); exhibit 

sponsor Jana 

 May 13-June-23 - Southwest Artists; exhibit sponsor Bob 

 June 24-August 4 - SAQA (quilters); exhibit sponsor Pam (with backup by Bob) 

 August 5-September 1 - Church history; exhibit sponsor Sally 

 September 2-October 13 - Blessing of the Animals (Animal Advocates, Mauny Muray); exhibit 

sponsor Elizabeth 

 October 14-November 24 - Las Aranas; exhibit sponsor Suzanne 

 November 25-January 5 - All Members show; exhibit sponsor Sally 

 

2019 Exhibits 

As the available date slots were not sufficient to accommodate all the artists approved by the Committee, it 

was decided to put them in the first three segments of 2019.  The jurying for that year would be for the date 

segments starting on May 19. 

 

 January 6-February 16, 2019 - Emeritus Artists (Mary Colton and Rod Groves) 

 February 17-March 30 - Rainbow Artists 

 March 31-May 18 - Friday Painters 

 

Commitment Letters 

 Jane announced that she would no longer be sending out the commitment letters to the artists and that 

it would now be the responsibility of the sponsors.  She would send model commitment letters to all the 

members of the Committee. 

 

Adjournment 

 The next meeting was set for September 24.  The meeting adjourned at 1:40 pm. 
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      Respectfully submitted,  

      Bob Wood, Secretary 


